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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, April 28, 1906.

VoL X, No 18.

Ths Okdag Eiwebw Lrgrj Alt will-Th- e
graduating exercle. of the
puWIe schools dotad last Monday night at Baptist church with a very
latsmtloff address by Prof. Putnam of
O Pan. and the presentation of diploma to Mln Millie Irene Rich and to
Mr. Joshua Joel Sauliberrjr.
There
two young people are bard worker and
the kind of $tudente who accomplish
thloge.
Rev. Dr. Root. Uruce Smith who wa
to have preached Suuday was taken sick
Rev. C. R.
and could not get here.
Taylor preached the Sunday morning
sermon, and the rest of the program
i carried out a published in this pa
per lest week.

W. E. WARREN
DruggIttH--MO-

V

BRO.

the Corner.

n

Tbe Slate of Texas, 1
County of B Pasa.
Be It remembered that ou this 4th day
of April, A. D., IWOS. before ase Root

SHOE HEADOIARTERS!

U Dorbaodt. a notary public la aad for
the county of El Paso, la the state of
Texas, personally appeared H F. Ket
tier, Wm. Moeller.M. D Gaylord, B. A. The care and attention which a e give to our Shoe Stock is eviPumphrey and John Krick. each being
personally known to ma to be the same denced by our constantly increasing sales in Foot Wear. Our aim
persons who signed, sealed and execut- is not to
handle the cheapest grade in Shoes, but to sell those
ed tbe foregoing anieles of Incorporation, and each for himself, and not one
which
furnish the liest service for the least money
for tbe other, acknowledged to me that
same
the
he signed, sealed aod executed
as his free and voluntary act and deed,
for the uses and purpose therein set
forth.
Wituess my band and official seal at
my office this 4th day of April. A. D.,

407.

Artless L
The object aad purposes for which
this corporation shall be aad Is hereby
La ad OSVc at La Crac, X. at.
Salt Lake City, Uteh, April
Marca 2S. Ms. created are aa follows:
of
Owens,
Chief
tolknrlaf-aarna(a). To acquire by discovery . location,
Notice it liarrbT rlea that ta
21. Terrence
witter a a. (lied ótica of hi iateatlea lease, license, bond, option, purchase.
the Denver Fire Department,
to make Baal proof la a.nnort of hi cíala, conveyance, agreement or
otherwise.
and that said proof will ba mad before O. a.
to the San
was an
Comilaaloatr at Alamotrordo. X. M.. oa May and to bold, own. possess, enjoy, develop,
11. 190. Tit: Joba H. Oaaa, Talareea. X. Si., mine, work, operate aod exploit, gold,
Francisco earthquake. The Chief
for tbtWKSWX Sac. S SH SBM Sac 4, T. U silver, copper or other minarais or metals,
with his wife and young son arS. R. 11 E.
He name tbe following- witnesses to prove etc, and also such lands, still sites, tun
rived here yesterday. They were
hl contianona residence apoa and caltivatio
nel sites, buildings, constructions, maguests at the Grand Hotel on the
of Mid laad, via:
chinery, plants, appliances, equipments,
J. C. Cravens, of Talaroea, Jt. M.
morning of the earthquake and
"
"
flitores, dumps, dump rights, water
Frank Smith, of
"
Michael McDoaald.of after the first shocks escaped to
aod ditch rights, right of way, ease- - 1006.
J. B. WlatrfUld. of Three River, X. M.
seal
Robt. L. Dorbandt,
Oakland.
Aa v paraaa who desire to pretaet ariat menu, appurtenances and other propof erty, real, personal or mixed aa may be
the allowaaca of each proof, or who kaowa
Notary Public, El Paso county Texas.
"1 happened to be awake when
anr aabetantlal reaaoa. aader the law aad Oat deemed by tbe directors as necessary or
reralations of the Interior Department, why
the first shock came," said Chief
for the proper working, ENDORSED:
each proof ahoald not be allowed, will ba riv- appropriate
en aa opportunity at the above mentioned time development, exploration or enjoyment No. 4340. Cor. Reed. Vol. 5 Page 37'J.
Owens. "The plaster began to
e
the witnesses of thereof.
place to
Put your orders for COAL ten aad
come down around us and the
aid claimant, and to offer evidence in rebutARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
(b) . To purchase, construct, lease,
muted by claimant.
furniture of the room was thrown davs before you need it. We can tal of that ui. Engañe
Van Patten, Refiner.
operate and maintain tramways, rail,
in
keep
time
to
orders
ont
then
get
about.
roads, rights of way, toll road's, ease- DEL RUY COPPER MINING AND
"My wife sprang up from the you from annoyance. All coal bills
ments and appurtenances for the transSMELTING COMPANY.
bed and a moment later after payable on presentation. $6.00 per TerritoryNo.of New Mexico, Coant v of Otero, portation of Its own minerals end other
2.
Preclact
property and freight for Its own use
she had quit it a heavy dresser ton in toa or bait ton lots. Phone On tbe 11th dar of April, 19S, r. M.
Filed In Office of Secretary of New Mexof said connty and precinct harina been and operations, and also for the general
Thomas & Seamans.
was thrown violently upon it. It
ico Apr. 6. 1006. 2 P. M.
duly sworn, depone aod saya that oa or aboat public.
surely would have killed her had
the first part of this year (WOtt he foaad aa
(c) . To acquire by locations, lease,
J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary.
0. 0- Waller Declared Insane.
on l he left hip, about
eatray cow branded
she remained there. I quickly
yearn old. dark red in color near hfs place. contract, grant, purchase, eenveyanee Compared S tu W
C. C. Waller wa taken before County li
or otherwise, and to hold or enjoy any
denotes and y that he ha
got my wife and child to the Judge Hiram F. Lively yesterday, and He further
inquired about, bat has been nnable to right, title or interest in or to any land
eatray.
street. Going back, I got our after a bearing before a jury, was de- ascertain the ownership ofF. said
or lands for tenements, appurtenances,
Har.lca.tle.
things together and took them clared Insane and sentenced to confine- Subscribed and sworn to M.
before me oa tbe mill sites, town sites, water or ditch
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
asylum at Terrell for aforementioned date.
rights, easements. or any other prooerty,
down waere my wife was. I saw ment in the Statesoon
ERNEST S. SWIFT,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
as there shall be
as
Insane
the
necessary
personal.
or
Incident,
real
or
away.
blocks
few
Otero
of
Luí,
ont
La
for
in
Peace
Justice
the
a
and
fire burst
room found there.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
In the. operation Of milling
desirable
New Mexico.
county.
hitchAn engine came down and
There appeared as witnesses at the
plants or marbluery, for the reduction
I, J. W. RAYNOLDS, secretary of
ed to a hydrant but seemed to be bearing Mrs. Waller. E. E. Waller, a
of ores or minerals.
the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Contest Notice.
(d) . To purchase, construct, lease or certify that there was filed for record in
doing nothing. I asked the en- brother of C. C. Waller; Dr. C. M. Rosand Dr. B. E. Greer.
Department of the Interior,
otherwise acquire, operate and main- this office at Two o'clock p. in., on the
gineer what was the matter and serPending
admission to the asylum, Mr.
tain reduction works and plant for the Twenty-firs- t
United State Land Office.
day of April A. D. 1900,
1
lie said there was no water.
Waller is In charge of the Sheriff of
1906.
treatment of ores of all kinds, their own CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
Las rucea, New Mexico, April 11th,
saw enough in those minutes to of Dallas County, Arthur Led better.
A suttcieat contest affidavit harían; been as well as that of tbe general public, if
NON LIABILITY OF
Mr. Waller has been a prominent filed In tbla office bv Charle L. Dana, contest- - desired.
convince me the city was doomROY COPPER MINING AND
In Texas for the last several ant, affainst Homestead ,entry No. 173,. amade DEL
financier
.
sell
(e)
treat,
buy,
To
and
generally
oww. i
i
ed.
mi
years, and ba been interested In tbe acpiemocr Kaniie
a
9 E., by Henry t. Mott
deal in all kinds of ores, concentrates',
SMELTING COMPANY.
"I made my way to my wife construction of railroads ana organiza- shiptee.1 aS.,which
it Is alleged that Henry F.Mott tailings,
mill and smelter products,
No. 4381
ha wholly abandoned said land, aad naa not bullion, metals and minórala, and to
and got away. She wanted to tion of banking and loan institutions.
resided upon same as required by law, and
I have compared tho folalso,
and
that
Is
from
Dallas.
foregoing
tbe
Tbe
commissary
on
carry
a
but
general
Park,
or
alleged
from
the
said
said
Gate
absence
Golden
retail
go out to
that tbe
Morning News. Mr. Waller is land was not due to his employment in the merchandise business, either on Its own lowing copy of the same, with the
I told her I believed the city was Texas,
or Marine Corps of the United account or on commission or
thereof now on tile, aod declare it
well known to our older inhabitants. Am v. Navyprivate
otherwise
seaman
or
soldier,
sailor,
as a
to be a correct transcript therefrom and
going to catch fire and that we He Is in reality the father of the scheme States
marine during the war with Spain or during for other persons or corporations.
other war in which tbe United States may
must get to Oakland. We man- that located the Uaptlst college at this any
(f) To grant, bargain, sell, assign, of the wuole thereof.
Given uuder my hand and the Great
be engaged. Said parties are hereby notified transfer, convey, bond,
lease, pledge,
aged to catch the first boat and place.
to a linear, resound and offer evidence touch
of the Territory of New Mexico,
iug said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on May hypothecate or otherwise encumber or Seal
not over and saw the rest of the
the City of Sauta Fe. tbe Capital, ou
at
21st, 1906 before Probate Clerk of Otero County dispose of any part or all of Its propApril A D. 1006.
at Alamogordo, N. M (aad that final hearing erty of whatsoever nature, real,
lire from a distance.
personal tbls 21st day of
ba held at 10 o'clock a. at. oa May 31st,
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
"Market street, when we got For the Information of policy holders will
1906. before)- - tba Register and Receiver at the or mixed, ano 01 any rights, title or InSecretary of New Mexico. m
States Land Office in La Cruces, N. M. terest therein or thereto, as and whenout of the hotel, was in a fright In lire Insurance companies represented United
The said contestant having, la a proper aff- ever Its directors may see fit
Men
By These Presents:
Kuow
All
1
I
now
In
say
and deter
have
that
idavit filed April 11th, 1906 set forth facts which
Wires were down bv me beg to
ful state.
That we, the undersigned, citizens of
that after dae diligence personal service mine, and
that enables roe to assure my show
men and formation
Naked and half-nake- d
this notice can aot be made, it is hereby
(g). To do and perform any and all the United States, having this day aspatrons that every company In this office of
ordered aad directed that inch notice be acts and things necessary, expedient. sociated ourselves together for tbe purwomen were running along the will be able to meet their San Francisco given
by due and pre per publication.!
Eugene Van Patten, Register. proper or relating to any of the aforesaid pose of organixing a corporation to be
streets, cattle and horses were losses from their reserve fundi.
Henry D. Bowman, Receiver. objects.
known as tbe "Del Roy Copper Mining
mixed up with the crowd and I give below some of tbe messages re
and Smelting Company" under and by VLV
Article 4.
ceived:
indescribof
was
oue
scene
the
s
"Although San Francisco Is
The term of the existence of this cor virtue of tbe laws of the Territory of
Notice tar Publication.
able confusion. The air seemed
destroyed the Firemans Fund
poration sball be iifty years from tbe New Mexico, and having executed ar
Department of the Interior,
ticles of Incorporation duly certified and
to be a sort of blush yellow. The pays all losses as usual and continues
Laad Office at Las Creces, N. M. date of the Sling of these articles of in acknowledged, do hereby, as the incorImildinKS were leaning together business as though nothing had occur
April 14, rMh, corporation In the office of thy secretary porators of said ccmpany, further certiNotice is hereby given that the following of the Torritory of New Mexico.
in a crazy fashion and debris was red."'
fy and declare that there shall be no IrX
St. Haul Fire & Marine Ins. Co: "San named settler has filed notice of his intention
Article 5.
falling everywhere.
stockholders liability on account of any
Francisco losses will be paid as rapidly to make final oroof la aaooort or hfs claim.
The private property of each officer stock issued by said company, aud that
and that said proof will be made before Pro"I distinctly felt two heavy as adjusted. Our capital Intact.
bate Clerk Otero Count, at Alamogordo, N. M., and stockholder of the corporation shall all property of each and all stockholders
surplus remains."
un June 19. 1906 viz: Shelbv Davis. Mountain at al' times be exempt from any and all
shocks after we left for Oakland
of the corporation sball at all times be
"All Park. Pi. at. for the Lota A 7, , sec 1 I . 9, corporate debts.
Northern Assurance Company:
anil after we got over to the losses
10 t.
exempt from any and all debts cf tbe
will be promptly paid by remit- K.Be
prove
following
to
6.
names
witnesses
Article
the
Oakland side there was t wo more tances from London out of the special his continnona residence upon and cultivation
said corporation; and that tbe principal
Tbe
government
of
this corpora- office of said corporation Is located 011
of said land, vis:
fire reserve fund of Sd.soo.ooo.oo."
"As we left the Frisco side
M.
N.
Alamogordo,
Kred
Le
Mina,
tion
and
the
of
management
of
, in the town
its
affairs
Ninth Street, at No
Uerman American lus. Co: "The obcould see the ffre in all direc
J. D. Colley, of Cloudcroft, N. M. '
shall be vested in Its board of seven di- of Alamogordo, Otero county. New Mexof tbe Company in San Franligation
N. M.
Park,
T.
J.
Moaalain
ThontaeoB.of
had
met
People
we
when
tions.
" rectors, to be select! from among the ico, and that M. P. Cnakley I the name
"
A. r. Pokarnev, of
cisco disaster will be promptly met."
Eugene Van Patten, Register. stockholders of the corporation at the of tbe sgent therein and In charge
come for many blocks running to
North British fc Mercantile Ins. Co:
annual stockholders' meeting, which thereof ou behalf of tbe company, upon
the water front half naked and "Draw on London In payment San
meeting sball be held at its principal whom process against the company may
with bare feet. At that time it Francisco claims. Subscribe $50,000
office in Alamogordo, New Mexico, and be served.
MEXICO.
NEW
OF
TERRITORY
sufferers."
for
h
t
rough
was no easy matter to get
at such time as may be preserlced by tbe
In witness whereof, we, the under"After
Aetna Insurance Company:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
of tbls corporation.
the streets for the stuff thrown paying all San Francisco losses in full,
signed, being all of the incorporators of
121
xne officers of this corporation said company, have hereunto set our
about by the shock. The sight based upon a liberal estimate of our CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
s
shall consist of a President,
hands and seals this 4th dav of April, A.
I, J. W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary of ident, Secretary and Treasurer,
was the most horrible I ever total liability In that city, this Company
and D. 1906
New
Mexico,
of
do
hereby
Territory
and
the
witnessed and I have seen some will still have its capital unimpaired
officers or agents as may be
such
other
seal
II. F. Kettler,
surplus.''
certify that there was Bled for record in established or appointed from time to
seal
Wm. Moeller.
lires. Some persons we met a large
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. Co: this office at Nine o'clock a. ., on the time by tbe Hoard of Director!, either
M. D. Gaylord,
seal
were cut about the face and "If every dollar of tbe published liabili Slttb day of April A. I). 1006.
bv
or resolution.
E. A. Pumphrey,
seal
hands by falling glass and others ty of tbe Springfield In San Francisco ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
m The President and
seal
John Krick,
None should prove to be a total lost, the Comhud been hit by stones.
be elected from tbe Board of Tbe State of Texas
ident
sball
and DEL ROY COPPER MINING &. SMELT- Directors; tbe other officers above County of El Paso f
of them seemed to know where pany will be able to pay promptly
full out of its net surplus ''
mentioned, or any officers or agents esOn this fourth day of April, A. D.
ING COMPANY.
they were going, but ran about in Atlaa
"Our
Assurance Company:
tablished or maintained by said corpora- 1006. before inn. personally appeared H.
(No. 4340)
in every direction."
Company will meet all San Francisco
may
tion
be elected from persons other F. Kettler, William Moeller, M. D. Gayobligations promptly and hocorabty, by aud also, that I have compared the fol than the board of directors.
lord, E. A. Pumphrey and John Krick,
drafts on London office; also subscribe lowing copv of the same, with the orig
41. Tbe affairs ef this corporation to me known to be tbe persons describ
'
$5,000.00 to relief fund.
inal thereof now ou Die, and declare It sball be conducted for the first year ed in and who executed the foregoing
CLOUDGROFT MANA6ER KILLED
to be a correct transcript therefrom and from tbe time of its commencement and Instrument, and acknowledged
that
J. D. CLEIENTS, lasuraace and Seal of
tbe whole thereof.
until tbelr successors are elected aud they executed tbe same as tbelr free act
Black, AtaaMfterdo. ft. m.
Estate,
Gilbert
my
and
tbe
Great
Given
hand
under
duly qualified, by tbe following named and deed.
El Paso. Tex., April 20.-N- ews
Seal of tbe Territory of New Mexico, at person!
Witness my hand and official seal at
reached here today that E. O.
City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
the
U. '. Kettler, Wm. Moeller. M. I). my office in 'El Paso, El Paso county,
NOTICE.
ESTfiAY
Kouzer, manager of the Copper
this Sixth day of April A. 0. 1906.
Gaylord, E. A. Pumphrey, John Krick, Texas, tbe day and year last above
of New Mexico.
tv. j. uarris ana &. f. uoles.
written.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
sealj
ueeii Hotel at BUbee, Ariz., Territory
i
Connty of Otero.
Article 7.
Robt. L. Dorbandt,
seal
and manager for this section of J. A. Prather, being first duly sworn accordSecretary of New Mexico.
Notary Public, El Paso County,
The principal office of this corporation
the summer resort at Cloudcroft, ing to law upon his oath deposes and says: ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF sball
state of Texas.
be and Is hereby
in
N. M., was a victim of the earth- Now running .it the and la and on tbe ranea THE DEL ROY COPPER MINING & Alamogordo, Otero county.established
Territory of ENDORSED:
well at the month of the SacraNo.
Cor. Reed. Vol. 5 Pago 385.
4381.
COMPANY.
quake. His bride of three days of the Pratherhead
New
Mexico,
M.
SMELTING
and
P. Coaklev, resld
of eatray horses. One mare
three
log at Alamogordo, New Mexico, Is here CERT. OF STOCKHOLDERS' NON
perished with him, killed by a mento
Tbe State of Tetas, I
sorrel brand E
LIABILITY OF
by appointed as agent, upon whom pro
5
f
fulling chimney at Hotel Del
County of El Paso,
cess may be served, for the term of one DEL ROY COPPER MININO AND
oa left shoulder E
Know AH Men By These Presents,
5 on left hip
Monte, Monterey, (Jal. Dr. James
SMELTING COMPANY.
mare unbranded. That we, H. F. Kettler, Wm. Moeller. year or until his successor shall have
Douglas, president of the El also colt following sorrel
been named.
is hereby especially Filed In office of Secretary of New MexIt
5
oa
old
year
2
of
brandad
Krick,
John
all
E A. Pumphrey,
one horse brown
provided, however, that, whereas a maj- ico Apr. SI, 1006. S p. m.
Paso and Southwestern Railway Also
whom are residents of the city of El ority
shoulder (left) E left thigh.
of said stockholders of said cor
J. w. KAYMULiUS, secretary.
Company, received the informLand, stoch and ranch are in precinct 11, Paso, county of El Paso and state of poration
reside outside of tbe Ter- Compared O to W.
J. A. PRATHEw.
connty.
Gaylord
of
D.
Nogal,
M.
Texas,
and
ation in a telegram here today. Otero
ritory of New Mexico, a branch office
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
Lincoln countv, Territory of New Mex tnav be and Is hereby established
Mr. Kouzer was well known in day of February, A. D. 190.
In tbe
do hereby associate our
and
have
ico.
J. St.
City of El Paso, county of El Paso and
the Southwest and was a native
J. P. Prect. No. 11
t
selves together for tbe purpose of form
purpose
01
state Texas, for the
of carry
of Indianapolis, where his father
log an organixing a corporation for tbs
ing on its Dusiness; keeping its books
In
Territory
of
tbe
business
is now manager of the Columbia
transaction
for the recording of its general business
Desert Latid Entry No. 1022.
of New Mexico; also In any other state transactions, aud
ClubHe was married in San
for tbe purpose also of
Notice tor PnblicntloB.
or territory In the United States, and In holding all meetings
of Its board of di
Francisco just three days before
Land Office at Las Cracaa, N. M. any or all of tbe states in tbe ltepubitc rectors, either regular or special.
the earthquake.
March 28, 190. of Mexico, and for that Durrjose do here
Article 8.
hereby given that the following-name- by make, state, acknowledge, adopt aod
Notice
The directors of the corporation sball
settler has filed notice of his intention lile the following articles of Incorpora
to make final proof in support of hi claim, tlon of said company undsr the law of nave ana exercise all powers of I be cor
Improvement Company Changes.
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
poration In the carrying out of Its ob
Commissioner, at Alamogordo, N. at , oa May the territory of New Mexico,
E. M. Clark has resigned bis position 21. 190, via: Mollis J. Clayton, Tula rosa. N.
jects and purposes hereinbefore mention
Charter.
TU S R 9 E.
. for the SEX NEK Sec
with tbe Improvement Company aod
ed, together with all the powers con
A article 1.
lie names the following witnesses to prove
lias gone to Sao Antonio. N. M., to ae
The name of this corporation and ferred upon them by the. corporation
residence apoa aad cultivation
continuous
his
cept a responsible position with tbe of, said land, vlsi
bodr politic shall be aod is, "Del Roy
n. jh.
Carthage Coal Co.. with headquarters
Mrs. A . I. James, 01 a marusa,
Article .
Smelting Company,
Conner Mining
"
"
M. A. Johnson, of
at that city. Mr. Clark has bten with
The directors of this corporation sball
by wbicn name 11 suart oe Known ana
8. P. Clayton, of
us a long time aod baa many friends In
"
rwnal. of
under which It shall conduct its business. nave power to make, alter, antead r
tills place who wish him all kinds of
Any pei son who desire to protest against
appeal such prudential
for the
Article 3
allowance of each proof, or who knows of
good luck.
He la a thorough gentleman the
the
law
aad
The axount of capital stock of this management of its business and affairs,
mason, ander the
aay
substantial
with
business ability and regulation, of the Interior Department, why corporation shall be Two Million Five as may be deemed necessary or ex pad
vivwill ever be found going tostara
tbe such proof ahoald not be allowed, will be time
Hundred Tbuiisanu (j.íiw.uuo uti) aoi lent, and shall have power :o designate
mentioned
top of bis ladder. Mr. Clark Is succeed an an opportunity at the abovethe
witnesses of lars. divided Into ono million (1.000.000) aad appoint sucb officers or sgeats of
to
place
and
ed at the Improvement Company
office said claimant, aod to offer evidence in rebel-1.- snares of the par value of Two Dollars the corporation as they may consider just aa faithfully whether your
by C. D. Frost who f himself a fine fel..r tiir.t ..hmltt.il bv claimant.
Fifty cents (2 501 each; of tab) necessary or expedient, and to remove purchases be large or small. We
;
van rums,
low and a very popular gentleman.
amount 1,000 shares have been subscrib the same at pleasure, and to Is the don't have one kind of
salaries of such officers and agents.
ed and paid for as follows:
Laad Application No. 963. M. D. Gaylord, Nogal, New Mexico,
Article 10.
The Odd Fellows' entertainment
on Desert
- 00 share. $600.00.
There articles ol Incorporation may
Thursday night wa largely attended. Deaert Laad, Final Pfoof. Notice tor PubWm. Moeller, El Paso, Texas, 200 be assended at any annual or special
The program was wall carried out and
meeting of the stockholders of said cor for one customer and another for
United State Land Office, LasCrNM shares. 500.00.
enjoyed. Odd Fellow In Alamogordo
B. F. Kettler, Et Paso, Texas, 00 poraUon, called for the purpose, by a others. Everybody gets the taaie
hive a strong membership and are able Notice I hereby given that Lonnta
100.00.
s
- shares
vote of the stock Issued.
kind here the best. Don't hesto get up a good entertainment any old of Tularoaa, N. M., ha filed notice of his
E. A. Pumphrey, El Paso, Texas, 200
Witness Whereof, we. lbs said In itate to send if you cannot come.
la
tune, whether Its a birthday party or teatloe 110 make proot aa nts sNtn-uwE.
To. 118. It.
$500.00.
shares
corporators,
our
have
tat
hereunto
not. Rut, after all , Odd Fellowship does before U. S. Cummisalonsr at Alamogordo, N.
We will attend to your order just
John Krick, El Paao, Texas, 00 bands and seals this 4th day of April
hot consist In Its ability to gat up good M. oa tba an day 01 may,
honestly as if you stood before
as
fnllAMrlHir
to
SI.
Ik.
$500.00.
shares
10.
entertainments but rather its power to tfca com pis Irrigation and reclamation of
t
B. F. Kettler
us in person.
This stock shall be forever non asses
teach brotherly love and charity, hence
Wm. Moeller
'jTc.' Cravens, of Talaron, H. M. .
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and Men
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SUMMER GOODS.

Complete Stock; Sumrt)er Dress Goods, Clothing etc.
Largest Stock. Hots, Shirts etc. in town.
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G. C. SCIPIO. Klamogordo, N. M.
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.

Vice-pre-

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

by-la-
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Vice-Dre-

1

Porter Meets

All

Traios.

I OR06RANDE PHARMACY

I

E. BE A Z LEY, Proprietor.

Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
Agent far C E. Naff Co. Building and Roofing Papsr.
Agent far Edison Phonographs aad Supplies.

Orogrande or Jarilla Junction, N.
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Old Fashioned Dialled
....Hand Made Sour Mash....

BOURBON hi.

btrH:lrwJuaoíomKEmx:KY.

OLD FASHIONED way, from
gram and abneftonc water, matired by Hand
in tubs and
in the OLD TIME Worm
Stat Aged in oak barrels lor eight years in a U.
S. Government Bonded Warehouse.
g
The repok is a rich astd melow whiskey,
and nourishing.
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(dm gallon) ol tKta whistlccy. packed in a
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ptm box without brand or niirirt, ttyttm caaT
PREPAID, upon the receipt of Four Dotan.
Send Expffse Money Order, Poat Ofict
Money Order, Uiwt or
on any ot the tow
DO NOT SEND
baab in El Paso, T
CURRENCY by MAIL

Charles Zeiger
Wholesale Wine Merchant,
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Wellington. April SU. Presi
dent Knosveit, after receiving
numerous messages from foreign
countries today, offering aid to
the Han Francisco sufferer, in
cluding notifications that the
Canadian Parliament had voted
Hamburg- IUO.U0O, that the
Company
Steamship
American
had sent 25,000 and that William Waldorf Astor had given
$100.000, decided to decline all
foreign contributions.
Announcement was made from
the White House that such gifts
would be refused with thanks on
the ground that the American
people were abundantly able to
care for the inhabitants of the

Onlv a few years ago, so to speak. Kansas and West Texas
were considered too droughty to attempt agricultural pursuits,
(iradually the homeaeeker squatted here and there over the two
section? of the country, and bl sujeeeaful attempt at growing
crops was heralded throughout tbe whole land and then the tide
of Immigration began to Kansas and West Texas, and today a
ten year old school boy can give you the history of tbe prosperity
of Kansas aud West Texas.

Our School Facilities.

stricken city.

0.

in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TaUeu. js m Z
sold hi past 13

This

Cans Crip
fa Two Day.

box. 25c

dirilaf

f

world expressions of symThe President's announcement
ROR DESCRIBED occasioned
pathy and offer of aid have bee
considerable com
extended to the striekened city
ment among members of the
of San Francisco.
Senate and the House ot Kepre- This calamity was one of the Ghouls Cut Fingers from Women sentatives, many of whom intim
ated that such a decision might
worst of modem times. It shows
to Secure Diamond Rings-Drun- ken
properly have been delayed unthe ntter frailty of the human
Soldiers Kill
til the exact extent of the needs
hand and human ingenuity with
Innocent People.
at San Francisco could have been
onr human millions of money
learned from the California
when compared witn tneiorces oi
Sacramento, Cal., April 21,
It was declared
authorities.
nature that surround us. We
arc a helpless set after all. These A. J. Neve, who at the time of that the President had not coun- They the earthquake was manager of seed with the
branch
calamities will come.
have heen happening ever since a drug store in San Francisco, is es of the Government when he
Thi old in Sacramento. Mr. Neve said: caused the announcement to be
the date of history.
pit-- 1
"The work of the villain, the made that foreigners need not
dangers.
earth is full of
falls are every where. The laws ghoul the worse than murderer-w- as contribute.
the thing that added rage to
of nature are perfect. Whendiscouragement
and despair.
in
ever anything goes wrong or
ASKS ADDITIONAL
$1,500,000
"Hundreds of women crowded
conflict with the laws of nature
something is going to happen into one San Francisco hotel, it
President Recommends Further
right that very minute. In some being believed it could withstand
Congressional Appropriation
small and insignificant instances the llames. Buildings had burnfor San Francisco.
man has heen able to make a ed on all sides of it and then it
"&"
snowing against me lorces oi
" "
Washington, April 21. Presbut whenever in conflict ried out and the villains cut oil'
with nature death and destruc- their lingers and put them in ident Koosevelt today sent to
tion is the result. God's laws their pockets to secure diamond Congress a message, accordingly
documents and papers from the
arc without amendments, and rings.
"There was only one consol- War Depart ment , recommending
humanity and all things else are
ation. The men caught at this the appropriation Immediately
subject to God's laws.
work were shot w ithout question, of an additional $1,600,000 for
Tins calamity has shown the
Where-eve- r the relief of the sufferers by the
many of them killed.
American spirit of brotherly love
robbing
were
men
found
the calamity at San Francisco.
way.
We
in a real practical
The President today conferred
feel for our sull'ering brethren dead, they were shot down. In
who
pocket
of
paid
one
the
the
with
Secretary Taft, with Senand have extended a helping
penalty
life
his
were
Allison,
with
there
chairman of the
ator
hand. Our national government,
railroads, corporations, big cities, live diamond rings that had been Senate Committee on Approprismall cities, inillionairs, individ- stripped from the lingers of the ations, and with other Senators
and Representatives about the
uals, and all America rushed in dead.
worn down and need of further aid for the res"The
soldiers,
San
for
striekened
with help
t
Francisco, and San Francisco hirsty, broke into saloons to get idents of the stricken city and a
water or liquor to brace them up. decision was reported that Conwill rise again, in fact prepaMany of them got drunk anil the gress should be requested to aprerations are now going on to
result was that they shot many propriate the additional $1,500,-00build the city.
innocent people. That is the
simple truth."
Assurances were given by the
A few instances have been reof Congress that the
members
ported where the soldiers at San
would be made.
appropriation
Francisco have killed innocent MISSION OF THE RED CROSS
The letter of Secretary Taft to
people in their effort to prevent
I he President recommended
that
t hievery and to control the situaapproCongress
be
to
requested
President
Roosevelt
Asks
That
tion. One report was that some
priate another $1,000,000 to enSail Francisco Relief Funds
soldiers had broken open saloons
able
the War Department to
and got drunk and as a result
be Sent to Red Cross.
carry on the work of relief at
people.
had killed innocent
San Francisco.
Now, it would seem perfectly
"In the face id' so terrible and Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Confair and impart ial if these drunken soldiers had been rounded up appalling a National calamity as
tain Mercury,
and themselves shot. The situa- that which has befallen San as mercury will surely destroy the sense
tion was bad enough without Francisco the outpouring of the of smell and completely derauge the
system when entering it through
these asses of authority killing Nation's aid should as far as pos- whole
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
innocent people who were doing sible be intrusted to the Ameri- should never be used excep on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
what they could to help them- can Red Cross, the National or- damage
they will do is ten fold to the
selves, their families and sull'er- ganization best litted to under- good you can possibly derive from them.
Mall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
ing humanity. One instant the take such a work. A specially F.
J. Chenay .V Co., Toledo, O , contains
appointed
agent, Dr. Edward no mercury, and is takou internally,
report was that a well known
acting directly upon the blood aud muyoung San Francisco man had Divine, starts today from
cous surfaces of the system. In buying
for California to
Hall's Catarrh Cure oe sure you get the
been shot at his own home gate
It Is taken internally and
for the "crime of refusing to there with the Red Cross brunch genuine.
made In Toledo, Ohio, by V. J. Cheney
in
the
Co.
work.
relief
In order that &
throw away a bottle of whiskey,'"
Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists.
I'rlce, T.'.c. per
and yet we fail to find a report his work may be well systematiz- - bottle.
of where the drunken soldiers ed and in order that the contri- Take Hall's Family Tills fur constip
had been given anything unless buttons which I am sure will atlon.
Delinquent Tax Sale,
it was more ammunition
and How in with lavish generosity
At 10 o'clock ou the morning of March
more latitude of authority. The may be w isely administered. I
presence of the soldiers to main- appeal to the people of the Unit- 22 from the trout door of the court
bouse, J. C. Dunn, collector, began a
tain and keep order, to shoot on ed States, to all cities, Chambers tax sale to dispose of all
delinquent prop
the spot thieves and outlaws of Commerce, Hoards of Trade, orty within the county of Otero, New
was O. K., but acting lunatics relief committees and individu- Mexico, on which taxes have not been
wast not the mission of their als to express their sympathy paid for 1904. To the bigeit and best
and render their aid by contribu- bidder for cash this property Is being
authority.
tions to the American National sold. Should tbe bid not De sufficient
to cover tbe total amount against each
They can be sent to separate piece of property, it will be
Suffered for F've Years With Kidney and Red Cross.
Hon. Charles Hallam Keep, Ued withheld from sale, being bid iu by the
Liver Tronble.
Cross
treasurer, Washington, 1). county. The delinquent list includes all
"I suffered for Ueyears with kidney
and liver trouble, which calmed severe C : Jacob H. Schiff, New York property on wblcb the taxes have not
pains aero
been, paid for the year loot.
the bsjek and a blinding
I had dyspepsia and was to Red Cross treasurer, or other loheadache.
constipated that I could not move to; cal Hod Cross treasurers, to be
WANTED:
District Managers to
bowels without a cathartic. I was cured
by telegraph from post signs, advertise and distribute
liv Chamberlain' Stomach and l.lver forwarded
samples.
Salary Sis. do weekly, 83.00
Tablets and have been well now for six Washington to the lied Cross per day for expenses. State age and
month,'' says Mr. Arthurs. Strickland,
present employment.
IDEAL. SHEA It
t ... i as
... - . u
um. CO.,
of Chattau oog. renn. ior sale 0 W.
"
30 Randolph St., Chicago.
uro.
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"THEODOKE ROOSEVELT."

To Core a Cold

Halad by ecteal
4 wa I
We make mm eaalwM that a
feria. Swat tar joarawH the laa frail, alfalfa, may aad crap
away, ami el
I
Lata,
La
ive
leMa. and vineyard
Thee two aomm.aiHoa are a
mllee away
TMlaruM. Ul
reetnrv aad. located la lb la valley, aad Jeal at the mouth of
cams where plenty of water la avallaba at all Maaas. beaee tbe
laraaieei eaadtUemi of lb two hamlet. Than two Mag
maaumeat of ear vast poaalbllltle la agricultural paraall are
ladlepauM, ara abaolnl facta, la teerel of w bleb la water.
Water hi oar most valuable aaaet, aad being easily secured ev
well lust below tbe earth' surface make of oar tectioa a mueb
tar lb bomeeeakar than ever wa Kan
more dealraM lacatt
sat or Weal Taxe. A a farther evidence ot oar poulblltile we
would refer to the tarta of J. C. Dunn. Alamogordo, which la a
prettr aa a picture, aad abowa what can be done with energy
and with tbe dry land system of farming. On tbla farm are
growing orchard, shade treat, aa well aa vineyards, and at
present. (February), one eae see wheat, barley, rye and tbe like,
all growing to perfection. We cao alen mention a few Instaiiee
of laat aeaaon's raw land farming. One farmer run a furrow In
the raw sod. planting In tbla furrow sorghum, kafir eorn and
and mllo maize, and without a drop of Irrigation the crop
matured with Immense yield. Another farmer plowed up a piece
ot aod laad and brushed In sorghum seed and without a drop of
Irrigation produced ten torn of sorghum forage per acre. Stop
at Alamogordo and tee for yourself tbe absolute facts a are here
mentioned The climate here I mild In winter, tbe coldest hour
last winter waa 18 above Zero. Zero weather la unknown here.
While at place 100 miles north of us, and points east of us the
thermometer ha registered 18 to 30 below Zero. We lie on the
west aide of the mountain with a high range west of us that
We have very little wind on
make our location well (bettered.
account ot our sheltered position. Take It all In all we truthfully believe the vicinity ot Alamogordo Is tbe health spot ot the
world. For the cure of tubérculo!, it I the one spot above all
others. Our soil grow everything In profusion. Our mellons,
especially cantaloupe far excel auy grown in Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen sooner thau at Rocky Ford.
This will become a great branch of farming. Our fruit Is tbe
finest of flavor and on account of the lime and iron In our soils,
apples aod peaches bear in abundance, and 8500.00 an acre is
not an unusual profit. It Is the home ot the grape, and tbe
climate being so mild fruit trees increase In growth In winter
nearly a much as in summer, so that a two year old tree will
bear In two years from planting.
Another evidence of tbe mildness of our winters is tbe fact
that cabbage, cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnip, carrots, etc.,
are allowed to remain In the fields, and gathered as tbe market
demands. This Is the home of the onion, and crops of 35,000 to
40,000 pounds are grown to the acre. Onions never sell for less
than 2 cents per pound wholesale, aud retail at 5 cents per
pound. They are grown to Immense size, frequently weighing
The raising of
3 pounds, and are of a very mild sweet llavor.
chile pepper for canning Is a very profitable branch of farming
canning
factory established here.
and another year will see a

hommmkt waai tret lax atntaal kawwledfe M the
wletea ta ama. Ha ba a MM lar i
at
.barka Ta. kern,. .alar Is a ata tat I eaaa.
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ii ll,.t..rt date

FNfrTaaa. Mae tba day
with her cargo of haaaaa freight--- k
who aat Ik My la ef morlag westward, lb
uf Horace
r
ot the west, creaked
aat
ananiiii-- baa worked tbe
of walla Bad converted the arid piala falo aa agrimlttl
cultural bell without aa equal oa aarlh.
Tbla Hula toldar ta laa wed tor Iba guidance al Iba bota
seeker, bo who la tired of tba riforeaja wlawra of Iba worth aad
rati and wbo doalrra to nako a aire home la tba laad ot bun-kinTbe Information we eeek to (fro la Wen gratuitously
aad not In the personal Interest of any one. We bare nothing
We will do all In our power la eae you loen led property
4i cell.
on Hovernmenl land lu the vicinity ot Alamogorda, Ntw Mexico,
and such land tor rlchneee and productlveoeee cannot be equalled
All It needa la the magic touch ot water and
In tbe southwest
the water la to be bad, and In abundance for Irrigation. Last
two years tine crops hare boon rmlaed without Irrigation. The
rain fall providing sufficient, and tbla season is a counterpart
of laat year. This country la rapidly settling up with the beet
of people, and vou cannot Had a dlaaentiug volee. All are
over the rich soil and the equitable cllaiate, the
good markets and ready sale at high figures for everything produced.
Kansas A Pew Yearn Ago.
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Aside from our public school system, which la carried on In
two large structures, tbe New Mexico Baptist College is located
here. This Institution baa recently been placed in the bands of
a committee of Haptlst who are to advertise tbe school and make
of It the educational institution of New Mexico. Hut you don't
have tu be a Baptists to get the benefit of this college. It is an
educational institution iu its fullest sense. The committee in
charge are now distributing advertising matter not only In New
Mexico but in the states, and this advertising matter boasts of
our unexcelled climate as well as educational advantages. For
here at Alamogordo tbe student can get the benefit of our climate
while attending school. Tbe College building Is located in tbe
eastern part of Alamogordo away from tbe noisy streets and on
an elevation overlooking the town and surrounding valley for
miles about. Near tbe College building are a number of families
residing in commodious resident bouses and at these places the
students of the College can secure board and lodging. For
further information you may write to R. M. Jackson, secretary
of the New Mexico Haptlst College, at Alamogordo, N. M.

This Section In Comparison
If settling up Kansas and West Texas has brought an actual
change in tbe climatic conditions, with au annual sufficient of
rain fall as to produce immense crops of small grain, forage and
hay, and in some sections corn and cotton, this couutry wlll do
more. Here in this section, Alamogordo, Otero county, New
Mexico, the soli is equal to that of Kan. as or West Texas.
Water can be bad at most any depth In bored or dug well; tho
adjacent foothills' present hundreds of reservoir sites for tbe
storage of water that flow down tbe canons from the Sacramento mountains, making it possible to secure sufficient water.
fur irrigation purposes, thus offsetting all fear of droughty-seasonsAs a further comparison we must leave Kansas and
West Texas and go to the famous fruit belt of California to find
our equal for tho production of all kinds of fruits. No where on
the American continent outside of California can our fruit be
Our fruits and
equalled, and the same Is true as to vegetables.
vegetables mature with the moat delicious flavors known to tbe
palate ot man. The Sacramento mountain apples are becoming
famous from the flavor with which they mature, due to peculiar
seasons and climate found onlv in this range of mountains. Alamogordo is the County Seat of Otero County. It is SO miles
north of El Paso, Texas, and 802 miles southwest of Kansas City,
via Rock Island Ry. The railroad shops of the El Paso and
Southwestern Railway are situated l.ere, and employ over 400
men. It Is also tbe railroad division and here reside the engineers, conductors aod train crews.
Tho Alamngordo Lumber
Company employ- about 100 men and turn out 125.000 feet of
lumber dally. Ño where can lumber be bought so cheaply. The
Alamogordo and Sacramento Mountain Railroad runs from here
28 miles to the pine timber and on top of the range is the far
famed summer resort, C'loudcroft.
The altitude of Alamogordo
is 4212 feet, that of Cloudcroft is 8650. Alamogordo has a popuHas au up to date electric light plant,
lation of about 3500.
local and long distance telephone; water piped from the melting
snows on the crest of tbe beautiful Sacramento Mountains, 12
miles distance. Has Masonic. Odd Fellows, K. of P., Woodmen
and Red Men lodges. Has Presbyterian, Haptlst, Methodists,
(both northern and southern). Episcopal and Catholic churches,
an organization of Seventh Day Adventista, and a Christian
church being arranged for. Two large modern school bouses,
one of the finest court houses, also jail buildings in the Territory.
Also line commodious building for tbe judge's chambers, this
being the seat of the Sixth Judicial District that comprises the
counties of Otero, Torrance, Quay and Lincoln. Also a fine and
modern bank building, the home of The First XatloualjBank of
Alamogordo; also a number of modem business structures.

Our Soil and Climate Adapted to Growing Cotton
Experienced cotton farmers have made some Investigations
as to the possibility of growing cotton in this valley, and it Is
their opinion, based on observation and a general and practical
knowledge of cotton growing, that cotton will grow In this valley
to perfection. This year experiment patches of cotton will be
cultivated in this section, and the result will he watched with
mucb interest. Wheat, oats, rye aud barley do well and produce
an abundant yield. Hut cotton farmers say that with cotton
growing a success the valley at once becomes an agricultural
belt without an equal on oarth.

Apricots as a Money Crop.
Apricots grow to perfection In this valley. They are about
the first fruit on the market and consequently bring the top price,
rarely selling for less than 10 cents per pound off the tree. And
becauco of the fact that a failure to raise a crop of apricots every
year Is unknown in tills section naturally make tbe apricot the
money crop. Mr. I. E. Huss of La bus, five miles from Alamogordo, has kindly furnished us with some facts concerning apricots. Mr. Huss keeps tab on a number of apricot trees iu order
He
to know just what can bo made from a crop of this fruit.
gathered and sold from one tree $.2, oo worth of apricots last
season. He also made a note of tbe amount of fruit sold from .')
year old trees, or trees that had been planted 3 years, making
á year old trees, and found that these young trees made from
60
to 80 pounds of fruit and be sold the fruit at 10 cents per pound.
Mr. Hum finds that 120 trees will do well on one acre of land.
Take one acre of 120 trees at S52.O0 per tree and one can see
an enormous profit there is in growing apricots. One man can
tako care of 20 acres of apricots by having extra help during
shipping season. These facts are based on marketing the green
fruit. No effort has yet been made to dry the surplus fruit, and
dried apricots are as staple on the market as gold coin. So it is
readily seen what can be done with apricots as a money crop.
The trees grow luxuriantly in this section and tho fruit mature
with as line llavor as any grown on earth, and with graded fruit
the apricot grower can have fruit coming In from tbe 10th day of
June till September. And it is believed that from a dug well for
water one man can take care of 20 acros of trees at a very light
expense.
For Instance, take 20 acres, plantgraded apricot trees,
use a water wagon, haul water from a dug well, and water each
tree by means of a box or pipe put in the ground by each tree,
thus one gel9 an idea or tbe cost of taking care of one acre of
trees, as well as the enormous profit from one acre of apricots.

-

How to Secure Homes
The thousands and thousands of acres of land in this valley
belong to the United States which can be secured by homestead
and desert laud filings. The United States fixes the price of
land tilings, aud the hnmeseeker has no land sharks to contend
with. Each homestead tiling of lt0 acres cost $19.00. and a
United States land commissioner is located at Alamogordo.
No Cyclones, No Tornadoes, Nor Winter Blizzards.
Foi more than a quarter of a century New Mexico's "Sunny Land" has been advertised to the world as a Mecca for lung
and throat troubles, aud thousands upon thousands of sufferers
from these diseases have found relief In this climate, prolonged
their lives and remained to bless their families. On account of
the health seeker striving iu this land to make his way were our
agricultural possibilities made known, and our eyes were opened
to the actual possible settlement and developement of a Hod
favored land, not only for the health seeker but for the
as well. We have suflicient snows as to insure health
benefits for both man aud beast, as well as for agricultural and
fruit growing benefits. Our summers are mild, and our warmest
weather would be appreciated as a refreshing breeze from the
hills of Greenland, were such possible for the sunstroke districts
of our eastern cities. Every summer night In this valley is
on account of a mountain breeze that fans our brows
and kisses down our eyelids as a nature tonic while we sleep.
We have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor tornadoes. We have
no blizzards to kill our cattle and make life miserable all winter.
One hundred miles south can not make such claims; one hundred miles north can not make such claims; one hundred miles
east can not make such claims; one hundred miles west can not
make audi claims, only beie In this valley can these tacts be
substantiated, and tbe reader la invited to' make a visit, see for
your self tbe claims we make.
home-seek-

A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public Lands.
There are two kinds of filings on public lands open to the
Intending settler tbe homestead and the desert entry. The
timber entry law has been repealed by Congress. Every citizen
of tbe Uyited States over 21 years of age, without regard to sex,
is entitled under the law to 320 acres of public land. This he
may lile on as 100 acres homestead and Kit) desert, or the whole
320 acres as desert, but he cannot take up the whole 320 acres
as a homestead. Any married woman living with her husband
or otherwise may take up 320 acres as a desert entry in her own
uatue, Independent of her husband. Any married woman
separated from her husbaud aud not divorced, but dependent for
a living upon her own exertions, rati Hie on a homestead, but
not otherwise. Unmarried females of legal age, have, of course
the same rights as males. Under the homestead law, after tho
filing has been made, a period of six mouths Is allowed in which
to build a bouse, move thereon and establish a residence. After
a continuous residence of fourteen months, If the entryman
chooses, he may commute bis entry to a cash entry by paying
81.25 an acre and make his final proof.
Otherwise he can live
on his land and cultivate It for five years, mako the final proof
and get his patent by paying the usual fees to the district land
office.
Proof is made by affidavit with two witnesses. A desert
entry requires the payment of 25 cents an acre when the filing
Is made.
This entry can onlv be made on land which will not
grow a crop without artificial Irriga Ion. Continuous residence
upon the land Is not required, but the law doe require an expenditure of $1 per acre for each and every acre Hied upon each
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by Improvement of any and all kinds made upon this land, whether
In ditching, planting tree, building or some other way.
At the
expiration of each year after tiling the amount of expenditures
and Improvements have to be returned to tbe district land office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one mutt own sufficient water to Irrigate tbe whole tract by
the end of fonr year, when final proof hall be made, and one
must cultivate during those four years fully one eight of the
number of acres filed upon. At the end of four years, If the law
has been complied with, one must pay $1 an acre additional and
then receive a patent for the land. As to the use of land scrip
any citizen who wants a piece of land not already acquired can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing with tbe
district land office scrip suflicient to cover the desired acreage
There I very Hule aerlp left, however. It was Issued by the
government for tbe benefit ot soldiers, colleges, etc.

,

While this is a new couutry aud our soil is yet in its virgin
state yet we have advantages other sections can not claim. Tho
great white sands, known the world over, lie iu front of Alamogordo, 12 miles distant. On tbe west side of them are the soda
lakes.
These are being actively developed.
A railroad is to be
built from here to the soda beds and extended along the San
Andreas Mountains to the various mines, and a plant will be
erected In Alamogordo that will employ several hundred men. A
wagon road from.here to tho Jarilla. 36 miles south of us Is being
surveyed, and the Southwestern Smelting and Refining Company,
of Jarlllas will build at their own expense a wagon and automobile road connecting the two cities. The Jarilla (My rea) Mountains evidently contain tbe greatest amount of gold, sliver, copper and lead of any other mountains of llko size in the world.
Jarilla Is building up rapidly. They will need the product from
many acres of our rich lauds to maintain them. The San Andreas Mountains, which are full of all kinds of mineral and are
developing very rapidly, stretch out ou the west for 20 miles
above and 20 miles below Alamogordo.
Tbey will also require
great amounts of forage, vegetables and fruits to maintain the
various camps that are. aud will be established.
Our Sacramento Mountains east of us are destined to be filled with sanitariums and pleasure resorts. All of which will require our products. These mountains are the Switzerland cf America. They
contain great forests of pine and spruce, and are alive with deer,
turkey, bear, squirrels, etc. Two hours drive puts vou Into tho
very heart of those enchanted mountains and a day spent lu recreation there will long be remembered. A day's d'rlve put yon
on the Ruidosa River where you can catch mountain trout aod
shoot game to your heart's content. Alamogordo contains many
miles of shaded streets tbat seven years ago was a desert.
It has
the largest and finest, park in the west, being one mile long by
600 feet wide, beautful well kept lawn, thousands of
shade
trees, ponds tilled by running water and covered with both domestic and wild fowl. Two brass hands with Suuday concert add
much to tho enjoyment In this beautiful park. Now, our friends,
before making a final location, come to Alamogordo and ree us.
Wo will do all possible to see that you get located
on laud
will prove profitable to yon. Government land, aod all it tbat
will
cost you Is to homestead It, and It won't cost a fortune to
fence It
as good cedar posts can be had from 5 to 8 cents
delivered. (Jet
near to a growing city of non producers that need
vour crop.
Hat near the great metropolis of El Paso of 35,000 population
and
growing where a ready sale awaits all you can ship them, a It la
a distributing point for thousands of miners In New Mexico and
Arizona. Como to this land of Sunshine. Come
help uncover the bidden wealth in our rich soil. Come and
fo our land of
beautiful surroundings. Come to the place where the sick
get
well and the well live to a happy old age When
you come call
on tho railroad agent and ho will give you a list
of our citizens.
Vour wal,ts "nd ou wl" (.''
'be Informa-,.o Z. .1 i!!!' ,tai4;
ca"I,ot come
Present aud wish further
.
y
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Mountain Pine
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Yon should tee the "Book of
Present. " Send for it.

JAQUES MFG. CO.,
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In the road behind them Robert Underwood had reseated himself in the
car and with assumed nonchalance was
rolling a cigarette. Screened by the
sheltering curve, they were alone in
the silence of the woods.
Half crwiulous. with eyes radiant
with the dawning light of n great happiness, he searched the sweet, half
averted face.
"Would you have cared?" he whispered under bis breath and then. "I
thought It wan Underwood." he added
huskily.
"There was never any one else," she
answered, and in the silence ber words
came clear and sweet. He drew her
toser, and a wave of delicate color
dyed ber face, but tbe blue eyes met
his bravely. "Never any one but you,"
she murmured softly.

the Soul Located f
At different periods in history since
men first became imbued with the Idea
that human beings were possessed of
Where In

souls various ideas have been advanced as to the exact spot which that
intangible somelhiug claims as its
at...,.
" '.inn u.- (..int. immn.iim jrui'i
reputed authorities on lisvcholoirv have
located It in widely separated sections
of the brain as well as In several other
organs of the body, such as the heart,
liver, spleen aud spinal cord. About
the year 1881) Dr. A. II. Stevens of
Sun Francisco gave tbe world bis
views ou the subject, declaring that he
believed it to he situated in that portion of the brain known to tbe anatomists ns the corpus
More
than 1,500 years before the speculative
philosopher above mentioned startled
the world with bis announcement of
the discovery of the soul's sent it was
lielleved iu Oreece, Rome and Egypt
that it was located In tbe pineal gland
of the brain. This gland is a little sac
containing calcareous grit and for
which the physiologists bave not discovered any particular use. Tbe discussion of tbe subject is nn interesting one, ' but it is plain that It Is a
matter wholly within tbe unknowable
and undiscoverable.
-

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
DENTI8T,

Successor to Dr.

H.

R.Clark,

Onice orar Warren 4c Bros. Drug Store
Hourf. : 8 a. at. to 12 ni. ; 1 to 5
7 tv 8 p. in
Alanofordo. New Mexico.
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Underwood's dark, alert face, the tender, troubled eyes of the girl standing
sweet and gracious beside him. and in
a sudden, unhappy flash of comprehension bo understood. "And I imagined
she might rare for such a stupid fellow as am." he (bought bitterly.
"Take my car. I slia'.l not be using
By EDITH M. DOANE
It." he said shortly, and. plunging bis
hands In his pockets, he turned abCopyright, IMS, by 1'. C. Eastmeut
ruptly and walked slowly away over
the dev.- v et grass,
Tbe automobile bad been left at tbe
The low, rambling furmlioune lately
purchased by the Hod anil Oft clnb entrance of tbe quiet, elm shaded avenue, "ft would be a desecration." said
lay glistening In the early uiorniiig
sunshine. Long shaft of gohleu light Kathleen, "to bring It nearer." She
Ktretcbetl across the leaf screened and Robert Underwood approached tbe
liorch. In the old fashioned garden at wide porch of the low. yellow house
one side huge pineys lifted heavy, the poet had loved.
Kathleen wandered happily through
dewy heads. A robin's song came from
the orchard, and over all brooded the the quaint, old fashioned rooms, examined the funny little wooden cradle,
sweet silence of the Berkshire hills.
A mischievous little breeze strayed climbed (icMjrhtetüy to !""'; from the
around the corner of the clubhouse, corner window Where the boy poet sat
when ho wrote his lirst verse. She
shook the dew from the lilacs, scattered the pink petals of an almond bush touched bis favorite chair with reverand with a sudden little puff tossed ent Angers, stoisl with hushed awe In
tbe bright hair of the girl who stood ' the room where the great man hail
died and lingered in the narrow path
mi the clubhouse steps in the flood of
sweet June sunshine, her eyes fixed on leading It bis daughter's bouse, where,
between walls of birches which, like
the distant bills.
"The hills, rock ribbed and ancient slim, while sentinels, clasped leafy
as the sun," she murmured softly, prote cting arm overhead, the poet had
stretching out hor arms with an im- made bis dally pilgrimage of love.
The hush of late afternoon lay over
pulsive little gesture.
Hhc dropped
dickthem suddenly, a quick wave of soft hill and valley and long shadows
ered through tbe arching elms when
rotor dyeing her cheeks as she encountered tbe admiring glance of n finally they turned from tbe old homeslender, dark eyed man who came stead and drove slowly down tbe windUp and down hill, over
ing mad.
lazily toward her.
"Invoking the poet of these hills''" bridge! spanning tumultuous brooks,
lie said easily. "By the way, what do past grassy hollows yellow with dandeyou say to a little pilgrimage to his lions, the ear sped smoothly on, fol
old home this afternoon? It must be lowing tbe road in and out beside a
noisy little stream.
somewhere near here. Perhaps Eller-toA sharp curve a wanting
shriek
will know," he went on, turning to
from the automobile the wild plunge
a tall, broad shouldered young fellow
who came toward them across the lawn of a terrified horse a woman's frightwith long, easy strides. His rod, bis ened scream!
"Quick! Jump! Ob. do help tbeni!"
long, wet boots and his mud streaked
cried Kathleen, springing distractedly
clothing bore mute witness to bis recent occupation. At sight of them he to her feet. But Robert Underwood
snatched off bis cap and waved aloft snt motionless.
"It Is no use," he muttered, pale with
an adder twig from which glistened
fright.
the body of a good sited trout.
"Three pounds If he's an ouuee. Miss
The horse plunged wildly toward the
Rlalr," be called, flourishing the branch
stream and, sick with horror, Kathleen
triumphantly. "Tbe old sinner! I knew closed ber eyes to shut out what must
I'd fetch him, and in time for your
follow.
breakfast, too," he went on eagerly.
Another frenzied call for help, an
She thanked him In her pretty, graanswering cry, a quick parting of the
suncious way, smiling into bis happy,
aider bushes fringing the opposite
burned face, and, still smiling, her eyes
bank, and a familiar, mud streaked
followed tbe tall, strong figure as he
figure, like a young giant's, pluugod
proudly bore his trophy through tbe
deep Into the stream.
knee
garden In search of the cook.
A moment, and he had the frenzied
Hubert Underwood, leaning on tbe
moment, and
veranda railing, bad watched tbe little horse another breathless
he and the horse were down side by
scene Impatiently.
quick"Poor duffer!" be said aloud. "Pity side. He was on bis feet again
the fatea didnglvc tbe same careful ly, bis powerful shoulders lieut forattention to bis brains that they did to ward, holding the horse with strong
young arms and quieting him with low,
his bank account!"
The horse pluuged
The smile faded from tbe girl's face. soothing voice.
"Hardly tbe remark to expect from bis again, reared, then stood still, trembling, and finally permitted himself,
chief friend," she said coldly.
He colored with annoyance. "Ob, he's with much shying and sidling, to l led
past the terrifying apparition.
good fellow," he returned lightly.
"Oon Quixote to the rescue!" called
"Hay, Billy," be demanded as Eller-tocame again Into view, "do you Robert Underwood as Billy turned
know how far It la to Bryant's placer back after starting tho frightened wo"Bryant?" The blue eyes were dis- men safety on their way. But his voice
tinctly puzzled. "What Bryant is that? was unsteady aud the hot color stung
Not Tom Bryant on oar team? I didn't bis face as be caught Billy's scornful
eyes. Very unlike tbe young man he
know be bad a place near here."
bad been used to treating with half
"Never heard of a poet named Bryant, I suppose," Robert returned, with veiled contempt was this young giant
a quick, amused glance at Kathleen, who walked with calm assurance towhose eyes were again fixed on tbe ward the willow shaded bank where
Kathleen stood.
distant bills.
(the smiled a nervous little greeting
Billy's good humored face colored under Its coat of tan. "Oh, yes; the as she advanced to meet blui with outThanatopsla' fellow. I'm afraid I don't stretched band and tender, shining
"I am so proud of you!" she
know much about him," be went on, eyes.
said, a little catch In her voice.
with an embarrassed little laugh.
He took ber hands and held them
"I'm hoping to take Miss Blair over
been
Ibis afternoon-tb- at
is. If I cau find tightly In his own. "You have
anything to take her In," Underwood badly frightened," he said, with quick
anxiety, noting ber tear stained tace,
continued, with calm assumption.
"Ob, I say. Miss Blair, I wanted to tho tremulous lips, the lashes wet with
recent .tears.
take .van a ran over to- "- Billy stop-le"Because I thought you would be
abruptly, hta eyes fixed miserably
eo the couple above. He saw Robert hurt" sha gnswcfnd soítiv.
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General Superintendent.

if you want a fine batch of biscuits. Don't wait I Go, send,
at once, and you'll be surprised and happy when you see them smoking,
flaky, light and brown on the table in the morning. KC is a
revelation
oi Daiang powder efficiency, purity and healthfulness. Years
of popularity have proven its superiority. The price is low
for K C quality. Don't accept a substitute.
It
doesn't pay to risk your family's health.

N. M.

J. P. Saulsberry,
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Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

Try it

T. T. Osby,
lrt sad Taco ave.
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Wool, ote.

Corner Tsddt

Sacramento

of your baking. Don't be satisfied with heavy,
soggy biscuits; don't yield to failure or be content
with ordinary success. Stir the soul of the lazy
dough to yield up its treasure the dormant marrow
of the wheat. Put life into it with
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ALAMOGORDO

Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Bu it
13. Alamotordo, N. M.

Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tns.
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FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.
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Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
Physician and Surgeon.
OfficeOrer Warren Broa.' Drop Store, Avis
Bnlldin?, Rooms A and C.
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence 'Phone 84.
Office Honrs 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m

OVER EXCURSION RATES

J. L

LAWSON,

Attorney-at-Ia-

Three Groups of Lines at War as Result of
Homeseekers' Bates to Different
Sections of the Country.
Tbe three groups of railroads repres
enting tbe Northwest, tbe Southeast
and the Southwest aro engaged in
war over homeseekers1
excursions.
Fuel was added to the flames yester
day by a proposition which the Rock
Island submitted to make homeseekers
rates effective to tbe Southwest territory
every Tuesday in the month.
If the
plan is negative by tbe Western I1
senger Association lines, independent
action will be taken by tbe Rock Island
John Sebastian, speaking for tbe latter
road yesterday, said:
"The Rock Island and Frisco systems
n Stan i flatly for the development of the
! Southwest, into which territory u heavy
Immigration has been Induced by spend
ing a large amount oSuiouev and by a
liberality which has bad immense results
in the way of colonizing.
We believe
the locatlou of settlers is vastly more
Important than the loss of a few dollars
through the manipulation of cheap rate
tickets. The lines I represent have no
objection to any basis of homeseekers
rates which may be Inaugurated In to
other territories, but so far as tbe South
west is concerned we shall Insist upon
protecting that territory by as liberal
inducements as are offered by tbe lines
'.iu any other territory

Carl's Ice Factory

YRON SHERRY

Atto.nky at Law

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pur
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

three-cornere- d

TROUBLE OF LONG STANDING.

Practice iu all the courts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Building.
Alamotfordo, New Mes.

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

Office op stairs, old bank baildlnr.
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Notary Public
Alamofordo,
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Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL. DO YOU WfllHNT THE BEST
TO BAT?
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation , daily
between El Paso and Mexico city. We offer you choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via El Paso
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.

Agencies in all prinelpal cities.
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attain oar oalalea free
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whether an
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Patent taken ui roach Mann A C
notice, without chare. In the

Metal

Scientific HattrfciN.
A

For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,

La.

Alamogurdo, New Mexico.
I flit a ceneral
oract ice iu all territorial.
state and federal courts, lacladla
the
Supreme Court of the United State. Give
prompt, personal attention to all baaiaen.

kaneaom.IT rrhwtrated weekly. Ijtraeat
of anr aetenttse trama!. Tern., S3 a
fonrniniha.$L Sou dt all newaoeaier.

jw:

Routes, Etc., Address.
O. P. Berna, Oom'l. flgt.,

B1

Paso, Taxaa.

The trouble which has grown serious W. D. Murcjock,
C.
bad its origin several years ago wheu
Mgr.
Agt
Aaat. GenM.
the Rock Island and other lines began
Oity,
Mexico
Mexico
to put In low rates in the interest of
1 developing
the Southwest. For years
' the western roads bad accepted tenders
Even the Bishop Suepeeted.
of low rates made by tbe southeastern
Even u Idshop shall not be deemed
roads with a view to colonizing the
guiltless by tbe omnipotent housekeepSouth and Southeast. When the west
er, according to a story told, by an
j rn lines tendered low rates in tbe in
Episcopal clergyman.
"We bad tbe bishop coming to spend terestof their territory the southeastern
the night with us a few years ago," roads demurred and bave ever since
said be, "and tbe whole house was in been calling lor a conference.
a bustle from tbe preparations my
Such a conference was held In St
housekeeper made. The bishop came
uud made a pleasant visit. He bad to Louis last week, at which the south
eastern Interests asked the southwest
go away the next morning early.
"Soon after bo started tbe housekeeperh roads to tako out their low rates,
er came to me, trouble writ large on applying from Memphis territory, t
ber face.
was especially made to the
" Why, what's tbe matter ?' I asked. round-trirate of 75 per cent of tbe
'Arc you iu trouble?'
fare which is put Into effect
"She confessed that she was.
during tbe fall months. All read ex
" 'What Is it?' I asked.
" 'I mustn't tell you; I can't tell you.' cept the Rock Island expressed a will
logness to raise tbe rates.
she answered.
" 'But I Insist on knowing,' I retortIn the meantime the northwestern
ed firmly.
lines had given notice that they would
" 'Well, said she, 'the bishop left ear- run homeseekers'
excursions every
ly this morning, before most of us got
Tuesday in the month instead of every
up, and some of tbe sheets are missthird Tuesday, aud the Rock Island de
ing.' "New York Tribune.
clared it would not permit the South
west to be sidetracked for any other ter' The Kes.lt.
'
"Women are naturally more artistic ritory. It is rumored the Rock Island's
next move will be to extend its cheap
than men."
The Night Express leaves El Taso Daily at 0 :o0 p. m.. Mountain
"Ves," answered the matter of tact rates to tho Birmingham territory, time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
person; "that's why so many of us which It baa refrained from doing hither- and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Anglook funny when we wear our Christ- to In consideration of the southeastern les to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans
and intermediate points.
mas ' neckties and smoking Jackets. sit nation.
orr-nmaae
an
points
ior
Direct
connections
üast ana southeast
Our wives want us to Uxk artistic."
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information!
Washington Star.
WANTED: By Chicago wholesale or address
ad mail order bouse, assistant manager
R. W.
Far IsnaMtilat Vmr.
thit county and adLittle !lrl- -l want to get a mitten. (otan or woman) forSalary
Passenger Agent.
Southwestern
ex$20
territory.
joining
and
please, an' charge 11 to me mother. penses paid weekly; expense money adEL
TEXAS.
PASO.
Shopkeeper A mitten? You mean a vanced. Work pleasant; position perL. G. LEONARD.
E. P. TURNER.
pair of mittens, sissy. Little Girl No: manent. No investment or experience
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Asrent.
Jest only one; one that's suitable for a. required. Write at once for full partic'
EL PASO, TEXAS.
DALLAS, TEXAS.
boy that's coin to propose an bo re ulars and enclose
envelCOOPER
CO.,
ope.
jected. -- Philadelphia I.e:lger.
US Lake St. , Chicago, III
dw fsibt
No

J.

Pass'r. Traf.

McDonald,

Pass.

EL PASO ROUTE
Texas

8

Pacific Railway

RIPANS
Tbe simplest remedy for Indigestión,
constipation, biliousness and the many
aumenta arising irom a iforaerna to atache, liver or bowels la Sipans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trou
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and care
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
a. t.
:.
The
Pactare I. eaoarh for aa ordi- ucvuioo. a aw lamuj oottie.twc,,
coa tala a x a apply for a Tear.
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trouble to answer question.

Oradorff Hotel
1

Paso, Texas.

This hotel

Is surrounded by
biwi
All ranges, hot water
heaters, etc , located outride of main
bnildlng, making It at least 10 to It
degress cooler than any other hotel In
the eltv.
Private Bath. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Dell.
1W Booms. Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Salte.
Now Is the time to secare accommodations la the best hotel In the
south weet, with all modern con ten
ieneesat reasonable rates, where yea
can Keep cool and happy.
cuas, a. c. Dsoaorr,
Owners and Proprietor.
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Cbaa. B. Beasler was here Wednesday
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from hit Mountain Park ranch.
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Ringworm and similar afflictions.
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always recommend Hunt's Cure. 1 con- then forget about it and rest easy.
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in verv good shape, and while
Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
and hav. Call and see us.
to the mountains for several days. Mr. es are
late cold snaps have caused
T. H. Kirkland,
4 ROOM HOUSE With nice lawn,
Luinbley will he in tbe Cloudcrof t vicin- these per
A happy home is the most valuable
off
peaches
to
fall
of
cent
the
"rent
ity looking after business, returning
shade and fruit trees, conveniently
enough remain to make a good crop possession that is within the reach of Cor. 9th St. and R. K.,
vet
here next week some time.
Alamogordo, N. M, located, for sale and a bargain.
and perhapi a better crop than had mankind, but you cannot en joy its comforts If you are suffering from rheumApof the young fruit fallen off.
none
Inquire at this office.
m.
of
agent
ticket
Al. llutli. assisstaiit
so far are in good shape and other atism. You throw aside business cares
the E. P. & S W. at this place, is to ples
when you enter your home and you can
safe.
fruits
leave for San Antonio, Texas, within a
be relieved from those rheumatic pains
Mr.
few days on a leave of absence.
also by applying Chamberlains Pain
Out.
Knocked
Quickly
Grip
Hutb bus been sick for some time and
Balm. One application will give yon
"Some weeks ago during the severe relief and
his physician has advised a long test.
its continued use for a short
Sole agent of
winter weather both my wife and my- time will bring about a permanent cure.
Try some of our "HLAZIER" HRaN. self contracted severe colds which For sale by W. E. Warren & Bro,
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Serving meals a la carte, at reasonable prices, between
any ind. Our facilities for handling of la grippe with all its miserable sympHermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
The children who were brought here
yoiir orders are unexcelled:
Try us. toms, says Mr. J. S. Eglestou of Maple from Roswell In search of their mother
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
"Knees and joints last week were in charge of R. B. Jones
Thomas & Seamaos. l'lione 8.
Landing, Iowa.
aching, muscles sore, head stopped up, with authority from tbe Chaves county
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
W. I. llertran who has been with eyes and nose running, with alternate
Mr. Jones and Sheriff
Urubaker's City Market has gone to spells of chills and fever. We began commissioners.
Phillips soon found the mother and all
30.
On
Douglas, Arizona, where he will live in using Chamberlain s Cough Remedy, was o. k. This was at the request of
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
the future. Jean Marx of Dallas, Texas, aiding the same with a double dose of the mother who left Roswell in search
"reatlv to the convenience and popularity of these splendid
has accepted the position with Hru baker Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- of work and after securing employment Addin
Alamoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
trains
make vacant by the resignation of Mr. lets, and by its liberal use soon com- here scut for her children.
llertran and lie has arrived and now pletely knocked out the grip.'' Sold by
El
Closely in Union
In charge of the meat cutting departW. E. Warren & Bro.
Test Its Value.
ment.
Simmons' Liver Purilicr is the most
With Trains For
Ilovs and girls and some grown tips valuable remedy I ever tried for constipPrivate School,
or business right to chase ation or disordered Liver. It dues its
moral
no
have
Messrs. Crldebrlng and Brown will our sidewalks on bicycles at a lightning work thoroughly, but does not gripe
Douglas, Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozarl, Cananea
conduct a private school at the College speed. It should be stopped right here like most remedies of Its character.
beginning
Alamogordo,
Also For
building in
Such practice Is not certainly recommend it whenever the
in Alamogordo.
April 30, 1906, and continuing ten weeks.
M. W. Thomlinson,
u dangerous nuisance but a groat opportunity occurs.
Tuition, students' course 87.00; teachers' only
Old
Mexico
and California.
inconvenience to nervous women and Oswego, Kansas.
course 910.00 per term of ten weeks.
old men who are very much shucked to
Spring-tim- e
Men
El Paso Man Lost $60.00.
have a bicycle runner rush by almost
New Pastor for First M. E, Church South. touching one's garments. If tbe streets
High
of
T. Klnn of El Pasu lost SCO.OO here
All
Announcement has been made that of Alamogordo are not wide enough for Tuesday night by some one "touching"
Rev. C. D. Kennedy ol Fort Worth, bicycle runners they should be requested his coat while it was banging on a nail
of
te
Texas, University will have charge of to walk.
in tbe Parker pool room. There is no
tho First M. E. Church at this place and
clue as to who the thief is. Mr. Kino
fill
On
will be here on Sunday, May S.
w is playing pool at tbe lime and never
Oieat Activity
that date Dr. A. P. Morrison will lit Is shown without any disagreeable after missed his money till perhaps the thief
here to Install and Introduce the new
had bad plenty of time to get away.
effects, by Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) syrpastor.
All
TraiQS
Still
up Pepsin, in going to tbe seat of your
Are Ton One?
trouble, when you are a victim of ConsThyinoid Surgical Operation.
epidem
to
be
appear
Itching
troubles
Last Sunday morning Dr. Uo. C. tipation, Uilliousness, Headache, Indi ic at this time. Are you so afflicted?
Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
liryan performed a very difficult as well gestión. Dlixlness, etc. It gently but It so give Hunt's Cure a trial. It is
on application to
as a verv Interesting surgical operation (Irmly drives out the poisons that are positively guaranteed to cure any form furnished cheerful
on Judson Wright, son of Mrs. S. E causing your illness, and braces up all of Itch known, A failure means it costs
proper
to
do
their
organs
Pelphrey, for thyinoid or gortre gland. your internal
you nothing.
V. B.
B. P. U. McCarthy,
The gland had attained tbe enormous work. Try It. Sold bv F. C. Holland
if
fails.
Monev
back
$1.00.
50c
it
and
at
growth of four pounds on the right side
N. M.
Agent,
P. A.,
J. E. Prat her Lost $70,00
of his neck. The operation was very
J. E. Pratber lost 570. on while in the
El
Tex
successfully done and the patient is doThis thing of asking "John Jones" lo
National Bank Tuesday morning.
In contribute to the sanitary fund In order First
ing as well as could be expected.
He had gone there to make a deposit
this operation Dr. liryan was assisted to get money to pay for having "John and taking out some money and a
Smoke the Old Reliable
Smith s'' premises cleaned up is not exby Dr E. II. Van Arsdel
to deposit the check, laying a
If "John Smith'' will not
actly correct.
tobacco sack to one side that contained
keep his premises in a perfectly sanitaNervous School Children.
570.00 in currency. After making his
ry condition there is a law which if enStatistics gathered by various School forced would provide ample for "Smith's' deposit, taking a deposit slip, he looked
for his tobacco sack to put the deposit
Hoards, show that a large percentage of tubbornesa and negligence.
And,
with the motley hut the sack was no
school children suffer from different
"Jones" will be doing his duty as slip
where to be found. There were a numforms of nervousness, mild or exagger- a
citizen If he keeps his premises clean. ber of
people in the bank at the time
1IY
MANVFACTUHED
ated. Some showed a tendency to melancholy, others mental depression, and
but Mr. Prather was so bothered be
Notice,
never thought just what be should have
many the nervous twitching of mild
Most of
Sealed bids and proposals will be re- done till all had walked nut.
chorea, or St. Fit us' dance.
bo
by
overcome
propcounty
commisthe
Hoard
of
by
ceived
can
these troubles
EL PASO, TEXA8.
er food, sufficient sleep, and Dr. Cald- sioners oi Otero county New Mexico un- A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
well's (laxative) Sy rup Pepsin. It Is a til May 1, 1900. at 10 o'clock a, m., for Itching, Blind, Bleeding,
Protruding
universal children' medicine, because, the building of a road in Fresnal canon Piles. Druggists arc authorized to reIf good lood Is eaten, it insures that the according to plans and specifications on fund
niouer It PAZO OINTMENT fails
food is properly digested and indigestion
liie in the office of the probate clerk.
to cure In 0 to 14 days. 50c.
Bank Saloon and
and nerve poisons properly thrown out.
The Hoard reserve tho right to reject
Livery
It is pleasant to take, and safe and sure auv or all bids.
Paul Jones Memorial Ben ices.
Try it. Sold by F. C. Rutin results.
II. H. Major,
Tuesday afternoon at I o'clock, April
S. D. TIPTON,
Clerk Hoard County Commissioners.
land at 50c and 81.00. Money back if It
M, the Masons of Alamogordo paid their
Alamogordo, N. M., April 2, HMMi.
fails.
lust and linal tribute of respect to tho
Retail Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard.
Tl'LAROSA, N. M.
memory of John Paul Jones. The occasion was the date of tbe final burial of
the old American naval hero In the Na-
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The First National Bank

1

Alamogordo. h.
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus
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Joe Jerzykowski,
Fashionable Tailor.

Spring and Summer Suits Nade to Fit.

HENRY PFAFF

-1

Observation Gafe Cars
El

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

Paso and Alamogordo
Trains 29 and

at

Station.

Connecting

H. H. McWILLIAMS,

Paso,

Manager,

New Spring and

The

Summer Ginghams,

The Prettiest Styles you ever saw.
Ladies', Misses',
and Children's
Service and Equipment Furnishings.
Standard
Departments are continually
The
being refreshed with new and
goods.
your grocery orders.
Let us
Golden State Limited
up-to-da-

Sets the Pace for

Transcontinental

PEOPLES BROS.
Geoerql Merchandise.

Stiles,
S.
Paeo,

Alamogordo,

check-arrange-

La

Internacional
CIGARS

Kohlberg Bros.,

Tularosa

Stable

Proprietor.

tional

Fifty Years the Standard

v CREAM v
BAKING
POWDER
A Cream ofTartar Powder

Made From Orapea
No Alum

Naval

Cemetery,

and

Masons

throughout tho United Sutes paid a
last respect to bis memory bv holding
appropriate memorial services.
Judge
Byron Sherry was the orator of tbe secas ion of the Alamagordn meeting of
Masons and paid a lining tesilmnney lo
the memory of tbe "Father of the
American Navy."
Paul Junes' body lay in a grave iu
Krauce for 113 yoars, but now rests In
an American gravo. He was a member
of a Lodge of Masons in Paris, France,
uver which Benjamin Franklin presided
as Worshipful Master, while Franklin
was In that country.
F. 0 Bolknd's Residence Burglarized.
On the night of April lttth F. C. Rol
land's residence was burglarized, the
thieves getting away with SI lo.oo. The
matter has been kept quiet in ordor to
assisst tho ofticers as much as possible
in catching the burglars but not a single
ilne has been worked up. The dato
was just after pay day and the burglars
knew tbat there was a possibllty of Mr.
Holland having money iu hit house that
night at he cashes a great many checks
at his drug store on pay davs.
The
burglars entered a window and without
a
disturbing single member nf Mr. Rol
land's family took Mr. Holland's trousers
out of the window and ransacked the
pockets, taking in ail over S200.00 In
checks and money, but tbe thieves left
the checks and took tbe money which
amounted to $140.00.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
tablets. Druggists refund money If It
fall to anra. K. W. OROVB'S
fgna.
lure Is on each box. ;s.

ATTENTION

531

FARMERS and HEALTHSEEHERS

A Sure Cure

for Rheumatism. Cuts,
bprains. Wounds, Old
Sores. Coma. Bunion.
Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lama Back, Stiff Joint,
Frosted Feat, Burn, Scald, ate
AN ANTISEPTIC that atop Irritation, subdue Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES th Pore, loosens the Fibrous Tissue,
promote a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscl
natural elasticity.

CURED

160

acres 7 miles south-eas- t
acres 10 railes north-eas- t
acres 30 miles south-ea-

of Cloudcroft.
of Cloudcroft.
of Cloudcroft.

SCIATIC

These places are more or less improved;
have buildings and good water; part of
tbe land
ready for cultivation. For climate and scenery
it cannot be excelled, and for
hecMthsoekers
these would make most desirable hornes.

THREE SIZES:

RHEUMATISM

25c, 50c AND $1.00

SURE YOU OET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOWS, V. S.
A.

W.

160
160

"I

SOLO ANO RECOMMENDED BY

E.

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOR SALE!
160 acres 9 miles cast of
Cloudcroft.

EST LINIMENT OH EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxrffle,
Tesfl., write:
have been trving the baths of
Hot Spring, Ark., for ciatic rheumatism, but I
get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than ny medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postofficc order for Í1.00. Send me
large bottle by Southern Express."

I

!

WARREN

BRO

st

For further information and particular

apply to

ALAMOGORDO IMPROVEMENT CO
Or any Real Eatate Agent

at

ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO.

